
flfflBERSTT 
NOT EAGER TO 

CALLWOMAN 
Oklahoma House Fails 

To Ask Testimony 
Of Mrs. Hammonds 
In Investigation 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 26.—<*>— 
Showing interest in the part played 
by Mrs. O. O. Hammonds in the ad- 
ministration of Henry S. Johnston, 
•Upended governor, whom she has 
served as confidential secretary, the 
bouse of representatives investigat- 
ing committee today nevertheless, { 
evinced no eagerness to interview 
her personally. 

^Although Mrs. Ihimmonds appeared 
punctually yesterday at the hour 
designated l#y the committee and 
asked for privileges of using her 
own stenographer, in addition to the 
the regular committee clerk, to re- 

cord her testimony, she was excused 
and the committee today showed no 

disposition to recall her. 
Committee members refused to 

comment on deductions of local1 
newspapers that she would not be 
called. 

Many of Family on Job 
Much evidence taken today cen- 

tered about the family loyalty of the 
woman secretary. Her husband, Dr. 
U. O. Hammonds, is state health 
commiasoiner, an appointee of John- 
ston. Her brother, Reed Scott, has 
been a salesman for a road machin- 
ery company which witnesses testi- 
fied has enjoyed a flourishing busi- 
ness with the state highway depart- 
ment. Her uncle James W. Arm- 
atdor.g, an advisor to Johnston—act- 
ed as attorney for a bonding com- 

pany which underwrote contractors 
doing business with the highway de- j 
pertinent. 

R. L. Seamon. former secretary of 
the highway commission, testified 
today that he once refused to show- 
requisitions for machinery sent in 
by divisional engineers, to Scott. 
Seaman, discharged several months ; 
ago. declined to answer the interro- 
gati ve speculation of a committee 
ettorhey that a two weeks’ absence 
of Mrs. Hammonds from the gover- 
nor’s office preceding his discharge 
might have been a “strike” by her 
to force his dismissal. 

Senate Probe Owed 
Seaman said the highway commis- 

sion commended him for his work 
after it discharged him. 

Senate investigation of newspaper I 
reports that money had been used 
to persuade some members of the 
senate to vote an end to the at- 
tempted impeachment in December. 
VJ27, ended abruptly today. It had 
adduced only the information that 
road contractors and bonding agents 
had contributed to » fund for the 
legal defense of Johnston, against 
whom purported impeachment char- 
ges were preferred hy legislators. 

Carl Magee. Oklahoma City edi- 
tor. who published the rumors ■ 

against the senators more than a 

year ago. admitted to the senate that 
he could not produce conclusive 
proof. 

AIRMEN MISSING IN 

MEXICO REPORT SAFE 

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 2fi.—d>J»i_The 
civil aviation department tonight 
Teceived word that the plane carry- 
ing Theodore Hull and two passen- 
gers arrived safely yesterday at 
Cajeme, Sonora. liull had taken off 
•aily yesterday from Maiatlan, Sina- 
loa. presumably for Mexico City, and 
had been unreported since, despite 
inquiries broadcast hy the govern- 
ment. 
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id where Prices are Lowest 
base when prices are away below 
iro-Christmas” and “pre-Tax” com- 

d you’ve lived through it. And now 

pliance Company ;; 

f Sales | 
EDUCTIONS 1 

d Save You Money 
i can burn. We will gladly estimate 

| your piping, provide a bonded installation, and save you money there, 
jg tOO. 

% 
K 

f™ 
Then there are other ways to save: | 

You can buy a hot plate for use until p 
the purchase of a range seems easier. ^ 
You can put a gas burner m your 
Kerosene water heater for about $3.00 ^ that will postpone buying a water 
heater. 

K 
k 5 And Other Means too Numerous to Mention 

Kg This is the only exclusive Gas Appliance House in the Valley and it is G 
better qualified to recommend and install your gas equipment for that C|, 

» reason. And now', with this gj| 

I Great Sale In Progress I 
I You Will Find Our Prices, as Well as Our Service H 
If Exceedingly Better Than Elsewhere ll 

I RIO GRANDE VALLEY I 
1 Gas Appliance Co. I 
B l 835 Elizabeth Street 
■ 
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GANNA WALSKA TELLS WHY SHE WENT INTO 
BUSINESS AFTER SEEKING MUSICAL FAME 

* 

By HELEN MOGGE 
Staff Writer for Centra! Press and 

The Brownsville Herald 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Ganna 

Walska! Newspapers everywhere— 
it seems—have carried the name. 
Wife of Harold F. McCormick, Chi- 
cago multi-millionaire who some 
years ago was divorced from Edith 
Rockefeller McCormick, daughter of 
John D. Rockefeller. Ganna Walska. 
whose operatic aspirations have so 

persistently been defeated—well, 
here she is in business on Fifth 
Avenue. 

A striking Polish beauty sitting 
behind a desk, which somehow does 
not become this exotic creature, an 
animated person, vibrant with en- 

ergy, she says that music still is 
the center of her interest. 

In fact it is for music’s sake that 
she is going into business, she 
avers. Her theater in Paris—the 
Champs des Ellysee—and a sym-j 
phony orchestra, are continuing to 
pile up huge deficits, as musical in- 
stitutions generally do. Thus to pay 
these huge deficits, she says with 
a naive charm, she is opening a | 
beauty salon on Fifth Avenue in 
New York. 

A Beautiful Puzzle 
Looking at this beautiful person, 

whose wealth and social position 
could afford her the luxuries and 
ease so desired by womankind, one 
wonders what there is back in her 
mind that so persistently drives 
her into a field of activity foreign 
to her station in life. 

"But what does a life of social 
activities and pleasures offer?” she 
counters, groping for English words, 
yet lapsing into French and Polish. 
“After a little, it becomes dull and 
tiresome. In the midst of it my 
mind would turn longingly toward 
work. And I have worked—worked 
hard at my music. I still am determ- 
ined to bring before the people the 
best that I feel I can attain 
through persistent effort and let 
the people themselves decide as to 
the merit of my achievement. 

“But best of all I like to work in 
America,” she continues in her 
pleasant combination of languages. 
"I love the American way of doing 
things the businesslike manner 

the concentration of time 
The promptness and alertness with 
which things are done here appeal to 
me.” 

A Moment's Interlude 
Then one wonders again. How 

much does this lady, reared in lux- 
ury and comfort, know about the 
strain of real business life? Would 
she like the long rides to work in 
the subways and trains every morn- 

ing and evening? Would she en- 

joy the hurried luncheons a*, crowd- 
ed counters and tables? 

And all the details of her ex- 

quisite attire, could they be selected 
in the scarce few moments snatch- 
ed during a lunch hour, or among 
the pushing, hurrying crowds of a 

Saturday afternoon? 
Madam Walska thinks the Ameri- 

can women delightful charming 
hut Oh. these terrihle make- 

uns! “Everywhere I turn.” she «nvs, 
“be ft In the subway or along fash- 
ionable Fifth Avenue. I see faces 
rppallingly alike. It is clear that 
American girls make up top heav- 
ily and with too little art. 

As to Lipsticks 
‘•The ridiculous practice of cover- 

ing natural lines by lipstick and 
other make-up rohs the faces of 
their natural features, maklre them 
uninteresting ard standardized. If 
these women would only understand 
that the greatest cla:m to henuty 
lies in the subtle difference of a 

face, and one should take oride in 
enhancing th’« Individual difference. 

“Rut.” Madam Walska hastens to 
add. “a woman’s chirm does not de- 
pend on her face. Even though 
charm is hard to define and depends 

WAL5KA 

upon individual taste, I would ven- 
ture to say that to a certain degree 
it can be cultivated and acquired. 
There are innumerable subtle ways 
in which a woman can make herself 
attractive. It may have something 
to do with clothes, manners, or edu- 
cation. 

The most important essential, 
however, in my opinion, is a deli- 
cate kindness—inherent rather than 
intentional—an innate desire to 
please. And no beauty salon has a 

substitute to offer for this. 
"Eut,'*. she hastily adds, pulling 

herself together, “I almost forgot 
about my business. Remember that 
a delicate individual perfume adds 
greatly to the alluring charm of a 

woman.” 

Cisneros, Clerk 
Awarded Trip In 

Fidelity Contest 
Manuel Cisneros, proprietor of 

Cisneros drug stores, ar.d Jose San- 
doval, clerk and window trimmer at 
store No. 2, will leuve Friday morn- 

ing for San Antonio to join the Fi- 
delity educational tour sponsored by 
the San Antonio Drug Co. 

They will be guests of the com- 

pany on the nine day trip to Chi- 
cago, with stops at Alton, lil.. St. 
Louis, and Indianapolis. 

Cisneros was a winner in the San 
Antonio Drug Co.’s 74th anniversary 
contest and Sandoval was adjudged 
winner of a clerks’ contest in 
Texas. They both will have their ex- 

penses paid on the trip. 
Stops will be made at various 

drug factories and many points of 
interest in Chicago are to be visited. 

Rural Teachers 
Of County Form 
An Organization 

Organization of an association of 
the common school teachers of lam- 
eren county was completed at a 

meeting in Brownsville Saturday 
morning, attended by all but two 
of the rural teachers of the county. 

J. L. Craig of Briggs-Coleman was 
elected president of the association, 
with Mrs. Grace of Las Yescas sec- 

retary. Plans for a definite program 
of activities were outlined, with 
meetings to be held monthly. 

Primary work for Spanish-speak- 
ing scholars was the principal theme 
discussed. Mrs. Anne Putegnat, 
Brownsv.ile primary teacher, who 
has made an extensive study of the 
problem of primary work among 
Spanish speaking pupils, gave sev- 
eral demonstrations of methods she 
has evolved which have proved very 
successful, using her primary class 

; for the demonstration. The various 
features brought out were discussed 
in detail, and will be adopted, so far 
as possible, in the common schools. 

Mrs. W. R. Jones, county superin- 
tendent, discussed orderliness in the 
school room and beautification of 
sehool grounds. Following her ad- 
dress it was voted to make beautifi- 
cation the subject for the next meet- 
ing to be held February 9. 

F»rgan Stresses 
Coming Election 

fSpeelal to The HeraMl 
EPIMBERG. Jr.n. 2«.—Stressing 

the f :rt that the Hidalgo Good Gov- 
ernment league was carrying its 
fight into every precinct, school 
district, and into the city ejections 
that are to he held in April, P. E. 
Kirrnn of Weslaco r.ld revised an- 
T>roximp*e'v 700 members of the 
lenrue who gathered for a social and 
business meeting in the Klos«ner 
building in Edinburg Friday night. 

He said that the members of the 
organization would demand of the 
boards of education a complete fi- 
nancial statement before they would 
cast a vote for the present members. 

as he has done at meetings 
in McAllen and Mercedes during the 
past week, and as other speakers 
have done at those meetings, he 
dwelt upon the necessity of paying 
poll taxes before February 1. 

A spelling bee and a ciphering 
contest that were have to been held 
were dropned from the urogram. 

A lengtby and entertaining liter- 
ary program and an old fiddler’s 
contest were held. 

Prepared 
especially for 
the profession 
Though an idea! cleansing 
preparation, this delightful 
soft cream may be used for 

massaging as well. REXALL 
THEATER COLD CREAM re- 

movea dust, face powder, 
rouge or any foreign matter 

from the pores of the skin. 
It has an unusual velvety 
softness which so many en- 

joy. 

One-pound size 
• 75 cents 

Sold Exclusively at 

CISNEROS 

Drug Stores 

CONTRACTS TO 
ff R 2 NEW 

TRACK FILED 
Los Fresnos System to 

Supply Irrigation 
For Kempner and 
Porter Lands 

Removal of the headquarters of 
Cameron County Water Improvement 
District No. 6, the Los Fresnos sys- 
tem. from Brownsville to Matamoros, 
inclusion of the Porter tract of 400 
acres near Olmito, and execution of 
a contract wjth the Kempner inter- 
ests to water 1,023 acres in District 
No. 12, immediately north of the Lo* 
Fresnos, were voted by the district 
directors at their regular meeting 
Saturday. 

Plans for removal of the head- 
quarters to Los Fresnos have been 
completed. Clyde Tandy, president of 
the board, reported. Two lots ad- 
joining the Los Fresnos bank on the 
north have been purchased, and the 
district will erect a two-story office 
and equipment building as soon as 

plans are completed by the architect. 
Headquarters at Los Fresnos will be i 
nearer the center of the district, di- 
rectors stated, and the change is 

made to facilitate work in all 
branches. 

The contract with the Kempner in- 
terests to supply water for 1,025 
acres, which has been organized as a 

separate district, psovides for the 
payment of $25 per acre for use of 
the district’s system, water to be sup- 
plied at cost, the new district to p*y 
its pro rata maintenance on the 
pumping plant and main canal. All 
water will be delivered to the new 

district under meter, and will be 
handled through a concrete system. 

Provide Storage 
District No. 12 will provide stor- 

age in the Cuates resaca to the 
amount of 1.000 acre feet in compli- 
ance with the recent ruling of the 
state water board requiring one foot 
of storage per acre irrigated. The 
Fresnos reservoir on the Cuates will 
be extended to the old Alice road, 
and delivery from the reservoir lo 
District 12 will be by gravity. 

Clearing of the lards in the new 
district is practically completed and 
construction of the canal system un- 
der way. All water will hr dc!iver?d 
through concrete lined canals or pipe 
lines, and it is the intention of the 
owners to develop the entire acreage 
as a citrus project. While no defi- 
nite contract has been entered into 
with District No. IS. comprising ap- 
nroximately fi.000 acres north of the 
Kempner land*, it is understood the 
canal across No. 12 will be con- 

SHIPMENTS 
OF WEEK SET 

NEW RECORD 
The season’s record for ship- 

ments of vegetables and fruit 
from the Lower Rio Grande Val- 
ley was broken this week with the 
movement cf 101 cars of fruit 
and 843 cars of vegetables, a to- 

tal of 944, or an average of 157 
cars daily. 

On January 10, Valley ship- 
I ments were 560 cars below the to- 

1 tal for thecorre sponding date last 
1 season, Saturday the season to- 

tal was only 60 cars below that of 
the same date in 1928, with ship- 
ments increasing daily. 

By February 1, shippers predict. 
Valley shipments will have set a 

new record up to that date with 
over 5,000 cars out. 

Shipping reports Saturday 
showed 1.064 cars of fruit and 
3.111 of vegetables as compared 
with 982 cars of fruit and 3,258 of 

vegetables to the corresponding 
date last season. 

structed sufficient size to permit de- 
livery of water to No. 13 from the 
Los Fresnos canals. District No. 13 
also will provide storage to the 
amount of 6.000 acre feet, the plans 
calling for utilization of rcsacas and 
other depressions. 

Complete Pipe System 
The 400 acres of the Porter tract, 

admitted to the district, extends 
from the Iowa Garden road to a point 
below the Barreda-Point Isabel road. 
This acreage is being brought into 
the district upon a basis of $25 per 
acre, the owners to construct their 
own irrigation system. Clearing is 
under way, and construction of the 
system, which will be concrete pipe 
throughout, is expected to start at an 

early date, part of the materials 
having been delivered. 
This will be one of the most efficient 
distribution systems in the United 
States, the developers state, all water 
to be supplied through concrete pipes 
under a constant six-foot head. A 
small reservoir will be constructed in 
the Cuates resaca near the south end 
of the tract and an electric automat- 

ically operated pump will maintain 
the six-foot constant head. 

The owners of this tract also pro- 
pose to develop the entire acreage as 
a citrus project .the sales to be han- 
dled by the James-Dickinson com- 

pany of Brownsville. This system 
will operate under same flat rate and 
water charge as the rest of the Las 
Fresnos district, the district to pro- 
vide maintenance. 

Inclusion of the Porter tract and 
the contract with District No. 12 
brings the total area watered by the 
Los Fresnos system to approximate- 
ly 22,000 acres, and it is understood 
that considerable additional acreage 
will be brought under the district's 
canals in a few months. 

Bank Protection Work 
Steel for the 2,000 feet of hank 

protection work to be put in by the 
district on the Mexican side of the 

Rio Grande above its pump plant ar- 
rived the first of the week and is be- 
ing held here awaiting a permit from 
the Mexican government to pass the 
customs without duty. Permit for in- 
stallation was received from the 
Mexicaa government several weeks 
ago, and work will start as soon as 
the material can be placed on the 
ground. 

This will be an innovation in bank, 
protection work on the Rio Grande.I 
The structure, which consist of steel 
members and wire, placed at the tee 
of the river bank to pievent erosion, 
will cost approximately 95 per foot, 
and district officials state it will 

prove more economical, and they be- 
lieve more efficient, than any typo of 
bank protection ever tried on the 
stream. 

Similar structures are being used 
i on the Red and Missouri rivers 

where erosion conditions are very 
similar, and after several years of; 

; trial have proved very efficient, en- j 
gineers for the district state. 

(TTTER TO AID SHIP 
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—The coast 

guard cutter Tampa was under or- ! 
«rs to leave the Boston navy yard 
at 7 o’clock tonight and proceed to 
the assistance of the British steam- ; 
er Silver Maple, disabled 760 miles 
eas tot this port. 
r~— 
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Forward Body of 
( 

Dr. Lucas to Old 
Home in Illinois' 

The body of I>r. George N. Lucas, < 

aged 69, of El Jardin, wf^ied of a 

heart attack in an autom<^:»e Friday I 

evening near the Brownsville air- j 
port, was forwarded to the old fam- 

ily home in Manchester, 111*-* Satur- 

day night. The body was accom- 

panied by Mr*. Lucas. 
Services for the decedent were con- i 

ducted Saturday aiternoon at the W. 
A Darling funeral home here. 

Dr. Lucas has been interested in g 
the Valley for eight years and at 

the time of his death owned two J 
farms in the El Jardin community. j 
The aged physician took an active 

part in community affairs since set* j 
tling in the farming district. 

He began the practice of medicine j 

early in life and maintained a pri- 
vate practice over a Ion* span of ■ 

years. Later he was superintendent j 
of a state hospital in Illinois. 

| 8% Savings I 
We Offer Attractive 

m MONTHLY SAVING CERTIFICATES jl 
PREPAID CERTIFICATES 
FULLY PAID CERTIFICATES 

I Loans I 
^ We Will Lend You Money fj 
It TO REPAIR , 1 

TO REFINANCE ' M 
TO BUY A HOME 

jfi Attractive monthly repayment loans. Quick 
■ snappy service! Yes or no without delay. g3 

I Valley Building & Loan Ass’n. 
Resources over $600,000.00 

IP Main Office McAllen, Texas 

ONE OF OUR BERKEY & GAY SUITES 

a English Wcx kIs a 
1 ■ 

*a For This English Style 8 

^ 
The Suites Correct, Good Fashion 

g 
3 You can’t miss the feeling of authenticity in this “Strat- H I 

ton’* suite. Not only is its design unusually true to Jaco- HM 

Dbean traditions, but even the woods used are typical. IbI 
Straight grained and hand matched built walnut surfac- MM 

11 ing forms the background for the decorative use of Eng- III 
M lish oak swirls and oak burl. The hand-carved Tudor M ■ 
VI tulip design over the mirrors is very characteristic of this |H 
D 

period design—a Berkey & Gay reproduction. Satin- £31 
smooth, durable finish. The toilet table is thoughtfully L I 

y designed to make an ideal desk if desired. 31 

n til 
%-i The Six Piece* ^ J 

Low Priced 4 I 

I at $325.00 9 
DEaiy Terms rfl 

Payments may be Ipf 
D extended over long 

period fifl 


